
The San •Francisco Sunday Call

One chapter at least is devoted to
each Island of the chain

—
quite an ag-

gregation of saints, by the way
—

Santa
Catalina, San Clemente, San Nicolas,
Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa. The story of
Ban Clemente, which is a government
possession, covers visits to caves and
ranches, up cliffs and down gorges, can-
yons and rifts, through caves and over
candy reaches wlfere old sea terraces
rise one above another. The rifts seem
deep gashes cut into the lava by storms,

and most of them have no outlet, and
when the winter rains fill them the
overflow escapes "incountless falls and
cascades, at once an extraordinary and
beautiful spectacle." This island is a
vast sheep ranch, supporting from 10,-

000 to 50,000 sheep, which are shorn
twice a year, shearing time being in the
nature of a festival. Numerous ranches

The record condenses the observa-
tions of 24 years' explorations, and all
through one reads between the lines a
love for the open which brings to mind
a thing Oliver Wendell Holmes says in
the "Autocrat," Ithink, that to appre-
ciate the wonder and grlory of tho
mountains or the sea one must have
mountains or a capacity for the sea In
his soul. "Nature plays at dominoes
with you; you must match her piece or
she will never give it up to you," he
•ays.

IF
you would recall the iceling that

possessed you when, as a child, you
read Grimm's Fairy Tales, or
Hans Christian Andersen, or when,

»o longer a child, you saw for the first
time Maude Adams play "Peter Pan,"
or heard the Thomas orchestra play
Humperdlnck's "Hansel and Gretel"
<sream music, then read .'The Channel
Islands of California," by Charles Fred-
erick Holder, just issued by the Mc-
Ciurg company. Or, if you happen to
fee a lover of the out of doors, with a
special weakness for trout streams and

".•still pools, and your days of deliver-
ance are delayed or limited, reading it
\u25a0will prove the best possible substitute
•for goin* flshin". Or, if you love your
California, his Etories of the disqovery
of this chain of islands 400 years ago,
end his way all through the book of
referring to localities by the names

.given them by early explorers, or
Barnes commemorating men or their
achievements which Mr. Holder thinks
ought to be theirs, willmore than de-
light you. The gulf of California is
often referred to as the sea of Cabrillo,
and the chapter devoted to "The Log
of Cabrillo

"
makes one feel that there

is less of difference between the "then"
and the "now" than we usually think
is the case; or. perhaps, it is only that
men who accomplish things worth
while are much alike in all ages.

BeFides the ordinary big game fish as
known to most of us at least by repu-
tation

—
the. tuna, the black sea bats,

white sea bass and sheepshead-^-he tells
of fish that fly, that fight, that sing,
even one that blushes, the glamour of
the last being somewhat dimmed, how-
«ver. by an explanation of the phenom-

enon. Besides devilfish there is a ghost

flsh. Some he describes of such splen-
did coloring as to merit being called
humming birds of the sea, yet pos-
sessed of fighting qualities command-
ing the respect of all anglers, and be-
sides star fish and sun flsh there ara
ribbon flsh and jelly fish with gleam-
Ing, silky trains 15 to 25 feet long, of
opaline coloring, and all these most
perfectly pictured in their native sur-
roundings by photographs -which repre-
sent an almost infinite patience and de-
votion. There must be a couple of
hundred of these illustrations, attract-
ively grouped. Ifancy that many,
many trips in the glass bottomed boat
would Be required of the most earnest
and observant to pee all that these
pictures present, not to mention that
one may thus escape the (almost)
prison routine which tourist travel has
become.

were visited, and It would be difficult
to find anywhere a more appealing
story than that of Chlnettl, whose
"ranch includes about 10 miles of the
most God forsaken country Ihave ever
seen

—
and Ihave ridden over the Mo-

jave desert when the thermometer in-
dicated 130 degrees in the shade," who
lives alone except for the voices of the
sea that talk to him; whose pastime is
to run races on the beach with his dog
and his colt; whose friends are the lit-
tie foxes that come to visit him; whose
library consists of "two large volumes,
the history of one 'Willie Westinghouse
Smith* and the life and adventures of a
colored gentleman who was continually
applying for a position, with the re-
mark, 'I seen yo' ad in "the paper';
whose cabin decorations consisted of a
flag made of pieces of women's dresßes,

and an olive bottle filled with pure
spring water hung upon his wall, 'be-
cause he's so beautiful'; and who is
never lonely. Surely here is a man
"sufficient unto his own occasions.".

The motif of the book, however, Is
the big game flsh of these waters, their
habits, how to cultivate their intimate
acquaintance and what has been done
for their protection and the elevation
and promotion of real sport by the Tuna
club of Avalon, which was founded by
the writer in IS9B and which now has
branches end a membership covering
practically the entire world. A most
interesting chapter is devoted to the
aims of the club, and the progress made
toward their attainment, the work each
year, the history to date, trophies and
prizes, rules, membership and individ-
ual catches, with a sketch of allied
clubs with similar objects. Instead of
the slaughter of these game flsh by

hand lines, the club contended for and
has established the use of lightrods and
reels and. threadlike lines. To quote

from this chapter what Is of intense
interest would be to quote all of it.
The real thrill, though, comes with the
stories of Individual catches.

The Great, Game Tuna
The gamest of the very large fish is

the tuna> There are three
—

the leaping
tuna, about 250 pounds: the long finned,

about 80 pounds, and the yellow finned,
about 75 pounds. The bait generally
used for them is a flying fish, which
measures something like IS inches and
•weighs one and a half pounds or there-
abouts. These flying flsh are described
as looking, as they rise from.the water,
"like a gigantic dragon fly standing on
its tall, which it is wrigglingvigorous-
ly; a few seconds later it is clear of
the water, and with four big wings set
roars away." They travel inschools

—
or ought we to say flocks?.

—
numbering

up to-a hundred or more, and the tuna
willleap at times eight or ten feet out
of the water to catch them. They can
fly perhaps an eighth of a mile.*

Mr. Holder describes In detail his
land'nj- of one of these tuna, weighing
IS3 pounds, after a four hours' flght,
tiiis bring; the first Instance of a very
largo tuna taken with rod and reel, the
rod being ~Vz feet, weighing 21 ounces,
and 600 feet of 21 thread line. The fl3h
measured 6 feet 4 Inches, and its fight-
ing strength, which was equal to tow-
ing the big launch, was pitted aerainst
a light line with but 42 pounds break-

touched the ,bottom of the. boat it
doubled, leaped or sprang into the' air
and fell on ;the gunwale. The next
second Iwas treading water,, and the
boat, which had, sunk by the stern,
shot up, bow first, shedding, oars, gaffs,
rods and the many things that; make up
the sea angler's kit. Irecall good
American pie and a meerschaum pipe
sailing off from the wreck. We were
nearly a mile offshore, and my com-
panion called out, that he'could not
swim. • * :>.

t
,

. "The boat was turned bottom up;
the unfortunate angler hauled himself
on Jier .and,; finding that he could pre-
serve his balance^ we struck jouf for
the launch, lying 600 or 800 feet off.
Ihad on a ,corduroy suit and leggins
and heavy shoes and the outlook was
not enticing, but \u25a0-',we made, fair head-
way. I:shortly distanced the boatman
and saw to my delight that the launch
had started, up and. was. coming forus.
When (within 100 or 200 feet of me a
woman In her bow, the wife of our
boatman,' began screaming, that her
husband' was drowning. Ilooked back
and saw ;that he" had .indeed disap-
peared. Three times this occurred.. I
thought of sharks, but he cried out he
was all right arid still had my tuna.
This proved to :be\ the case. He had
never ;released the flsh. It,'was still
impaledlon the gaff, and it was this
splendid: fish that plunged down, took
him out of sight—literally dragged him
under water. He, refused aid and we
again took*up;the swim, he swimming
with his right arm,^dragging the tuna'
with,his left." When we shortly reached
the-t

launch', two men"; took hold of|me,
but*Iwas so heavy that they could not
haul: me vaboard. ;A;rope was then,
passed -around

"
my .waist, and *I-was

lashed to the shrouds and hauled up to
allow the water to 'run 'off. _ :
"InUhe meantime threw/his
legs around .the;propeller,' and we^rest-
ed after,the swim,after:which all hands,
laid1hold^ahd.I'was: rolled In, to;be -in
at :the \u25a0 death iof;.the;to*be- famous tuna.
I!leaned downtover the stern,; the crew
holding me by:the 'legs,

'
;while Gardner,

A Woman Robinson Crusoe

His earlier explorations of the vari-
ous Islands resulted in "finds" of the
evidences of the lives of the early In-
dian inhabitants, such as "hooks, lines,
sinkers, balls, rings, needles, awls.
toys, money, paint, tools, beads. drink-
ingand other cups; also caps of pottery
with ornamentations:

• •" •
arrows.

spears, hooks of pearl, long ceremonial
stone clubs, lucky stones

• • •
mor-

tars of all kinds and sizes
• • •

all of
stone, shell, bone or wood." Mortars
and ollas, invarious stages of manufac-
ture; were found in the steatite ledges.
just as the workmen had abandoned
them. Among other things they found a
flute made from the legbone of a deer
and beautifully inlaid with pearl shell,
fastened in place with asphaltum. and
jewel boxes made from two sheila
hinged together with asphaltum, con-
taining beads and other ornaments
and trinkets such as women wear:
but from most of the islands these
are gone, which Is not matter for
wonder when you consider that
they entertain yearly In the neigh-
borhood of 150.000 visitors. An angler

In London may decide today to go tuna
fishing and in 14 days be embarking
from the Tuna club landing for a day's
sport, or from New York in 6 days'
time. Two islands, however, have so
far escaped collectors Ina great meas-
ure: Santa Cruz, which is under pri-
vate ownership, and San Nicolas,
which is practically a waste of sand,
extremely difficult of access owing to
the winds and a lack of harbors and
being, further protected, according to
legend, by the 'spirits of the dead which
are angry at the people who come to
disturb the graves, so they cause the
winds. There is a tradition, not vouched
for, however, of a house on this island
having been entirely cut away and de-
stroyed by the action of the wind driv-
en sands. Also h« tells of a mountain
on this Island, 900 feet high, "a con-
spicuous object for many miles away.
Ihave |never seen its summit

—
.there

has always been a foe: cloud, perhaps
the fogs are born there." The pecul-
iarities of this island came near cre-
ating a coolness between, friends, thus:
"Ionce told a friend about this Island.
Being of a poetic and imaginative
temperament, he decided to go there
and hear the wind howl. se* the sand
blow and tht* wind gods rail as Ide-
scribed it. He went to San Nicolas.
When Imet him a year later he said
nothing, but there was a gleam in his
eye. Ihunted up his skipper and this
is. what he said: "We got there, all
right, but the wind had died 'down,
and It was a dead calm for a week,
\u25a0warm and beautiful. There wasn't a
ripple

—
Santa Catalina wasn't In it.'

This was in January. So if one goes
to San Nicholas hunting the furies he
may be disappointed, though it is fair
to say Ihave never been."

to keep It alive for hours and secure
Its picture

—
the only one. Ifancy, ever

taken. These are but a few of the
wonders.** J In this same locality- he
finds the sheepshead— elsewhere re-
ferred to as one of the gamiest fighters,
averaging about IS pounds In weight

—
of "striking appearance, with black and
crimson bands in the male and gray In
the female,"

fiea salmon and white bass, and caught
them, tool But which has the greater
charm? that's the ,rub. Ifpressed for
a replyIshould say that the sports are
entirely different; there is no compari-
son between them. Itwould be mani-
festly unfair to say that one exceeds
the other. in charm. In one you have
the forests of the shore, the running
brooks; in the other, you are floating

over the marvelous forests of the great
gulf stream, and, if Imust choose, I
take them both."

Fishing, however, is only one of the
delights of these isles of summer and
this delightful book. The situation of
the islands places many under the
pleasant necessity of owning yachts,

which Invite much ,joyous journeying
to the neighboring islands. Coaching
is brought to perfection

—
(for those

not nervous)
—

a six Inhand making, in
from 18 to 20 minutes, a descent over a
winding mountain trail of beautiful
vistas which has required an hour and
a half to climb. Explorations are made
a-horseback, over trails that wind
along the edges of precipices, where
none but island bred horses could be
trusted, and on such trips one may
hunt (and .find) of the large and rare
game both wild goats and wild boars.
The goats are much larger than the
domesticated, but fleet and sure footed
as the chamois, and the wild boars are
surly and savage, evincing a disposi-
tion to turn hunter on their own ac-
count whenever, their haunts are In-
vaded. Both these are supposed to be
reversions from animals brought to the
islands by the Spanish discoverers.

None but a real lover could clothe a
subject with such exquisite fancies.

,The descriptions, whether of. bush,
beast, bird, winds, waters, just sand
dunes, are a blending of color, motion
and. sound; but whatever road he
starts to travel by, it Inevitably leads
to flsh, or fishing, so that one is quite
prepared for it when the map of San
Clemente appears in shape a giant fish.
(The maps are a joy!) Around Santa
Rosa he finds, "In these pellucid waters•

*..• . the big sunflsh and the Japan-
ese 6wordflsh leaping;

• • •
the

xiphias, which attains a weight of 600
to I.SOO pounds; the huge basking
shark: the long tailed thrasher, and
many more. Along the sandy beaches
are the little-surf perches, found no-
where else, whose young are born alive.
Even the seahorse of these waters is a
giant. Occasionally we see the game
rooster flsh, so common to the gulf of
California, while the. Christmas perch
and the banded bass are among the
really beautiful and not rare sojourn-
ers along the deep forests of the island
seas. Rare, and but once taken with a
rod, is the radiant opah

—
the most

beautiful fish, to my mind, in the world-—
the king of the herrings, and so un-

like anything about a herring that no
one would think of it but the story
teller among. the Indians, who believe
that „ the herrings selected this gor-
geous creature "with'its vestments -of
silver, and.old rose as king. Surely it

,is'the kingof .beauty.--- Ihave seen but
three in' 2o ;years, and with one, or on
the same day, a ghostfish. a fish like a
ribbon of silver." Iwas so fortunate as
'.- , i \u25a0

wno was lashed to the yacht, reached
up the big fish as well as he could.
Anxious not to take any chances of
losing the game Ithrust my arm down
into. the tuna's throat, grasped itby the
gills and gave the word. The crew
hauled on my legs. Ihauled the tuna
and dropped it,still alive and vigorous,
into the cockpit; then, Gardner having
been hauled aboard, we made the wel-
kin ring with cheers. In answer came
a faint shout from my ;plucky com-
panion, who, lying flat, did not dare to
raise his head," but still wished to be
party to our triumph. The launch was
now headed for him. He was hauled
aboard; then the boat was picked up,
and Captain Harry Dow, who had
rowed out, gathered up the flotsam,

which covered the sea.
"Now comes another extraordinary

Incident. As we sat watching the big

flsh Gardner put his hand down to his
trousers 'and cut out a hook that in
some way had . caught. It was con-
nected with a line which was found
to run overboard, and upon hauling

In 500 or 600 feet of it,;my valuable
rod and reel came in from the bottom
of the' bay. Gardner had . not only

towed the flsh, .but- this as well.
Tho tuna had -thrown out the hook
which stuck in the 'boatman's trous-
ers.

• . *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 Ibelieve It:is not going

too far to say that nine men out of
ten -wpuld have cast off a tuna under
the circumstances." Bearing in mind
the rule of the Tuna club that tackle
must be shown when the catch Is
weighed a,nd that this was' a first ef-
fort, made with such light tackle,' it
might appear a special providence fa-
vora the' Tuna club. :..

This fish story is quoted at- length

as being rather the most spirited con-
test recorded, but it is only one of
many. , :

Bass as Big as Bears
The largest of the big fish taken in

the locality is the black sea bass, and
the record of individual catches ap-
pended to that chapter shows them to
run in weight from: 327 ito 436 :pounds,
though specimens weighing .*BOO
pounds- have been -taken farther south.
"The black isea bass 'begins- to bite in
May or June, .but is caught in largest

numbers In July and August,' when it
is

-
spawning. :That j\its. eggs are de-

posited here .there seems little doubt,
yet the angler is rare who has seen a
black sea bass under one -or tw6
pounds weight. ;Nearly all the fishes
taken run from,' ls0 1pounds: to^ 300;

the record rod catch being 436 pounds.
"This; was ;at San Clemente. Re-

cently, we saw a big bass ibeneath our
boat. It was a fascinating sight to
see this colossal fish slowly

about not 15 feet below, browsing, as
it were, along; the" sides of thls?moun-
tain'vOf; the Vsea. .Ihave seen .these
flshes> iri\the 'act of biting,: standing
on .their heads, literally, toying with
the bait, taking it up to drop it, and
when ..they felt *the

-
hook v dashing

away with a force. which "the
heavy rleaves rof kelp.about' llke.chaff."
Doesn't ;this ;suggest" a'

!

wonder : of
transparent water?

"
V . ;v.;v.

=;fA"tale "-;\u25a0 of..woe "that will rend -your
heart' is the chapter, "Ashora. at the

Wrong Time." Trout fishing in Klam-
ath lake,' where he caught the record
rainbow

—
nine and three-quarter

pounds— caused him to miss a run of
yellow ;finned tuna, somewhat rare" to
these waters and always erratic In its
habits as to biting, "a splendid fish,
running up to 70 pounds. * • •

The
rainbow hangs on the wall of the Tuna
club, and Ihave never caught a yel-

low fin;,but when -I hear any one ex-
press surprise Ilead him up to the big
rainbow, which is as, long as some-yel-
low tails, and ask -him ifhe has ever
taken a r'ainbowr trout as long as that,

and which he" would, rather take," and
then Mr.'Holder goes on to answer his
own query thus: "It Is very evident
that ifyou turn your,back on sea ana-
ling for a summer something extra-
ordinary happens; and if you are sea
angling, some one else is taking giant
trout But once did Istrike a happy
combination, and that was on the So-
quel, in California.. One day Ifished
this charming stream for trout; the
next -day Idrove to the bay of Mon-
terey, five miles distant, and trolled for

BIG FISHING AMONG THE CHANNEL ISLANDSPROF. CHARLES F.
HOLDER, ANGLER. IN S
HIS NEW BOOK TELLS
OF THE MARVELOUS
SPORT TO BE HAD OFF THE
COASTrQF CALIFORNIA

ingr strain, and the skill and patience'

of a man, and the man won. He says:i
"The boatman kept the oars in the
water and tried every reasonable trick
to tire it;but the tuna kept on towing
us, always stern; first.' Istopped it
several times; it charged; us again and
again and took us half a mile off.shore,

then turned and dragged' us stern first
Into a heavy sea, which threatened to
sink us; but, by good fortune, which
surely vwas on board, Iturned the fish,

which now headed to the south for;the
belt of :smooth water. The continual :
bttain on the left arm had brought' me'
to the verge of acknowledging that
something would have to be done, but
Ifinally stopped the fish directly op-
posite Avalon, within a stone's throw
of the spot where Ihad' hooked it four
hours earlier, its last run being about
four miles." Then he goes on to say:
"But it was a small, flsh, 88 pounds-
lighter, that really gave me the most
sensational contest. Iwas fishing off
Long point with a light,yellowtail rod
to see ifIcould land a tuna on it,when.
Ihad a strike, a fine fish, which Via*
brought to gaff after a surface play of-<
40 minutes. Ihad the same boatman,'
but a lower and lighter boat. "With,me
was Mr. Dinniaon, an ardent angler.

-
We had, as-'often happens, • t,wo strikes,'

and by good fortune Isaved my flsh.
Iturned him at the quarter, the boat-
man gaffed it, slid it fairly in and
then

—
then the unexpected happened,

which will illustrate the possible dan-
ger of big flsh angling. Iwas stand-
ing up to watch the flsh, and as it

\u2666 c

It was from this island was res-
cued In 1852 the last woman of the
original tribes, who had lived alone
there for over 20 years

—
hiding from

Russians and Aleuts who sometimes
fished there

—
wild 'animals her only

companions. When found all her own
people had perished of civilization and
no one could be found who could
speak her language, so all that can be
known of this wonderful Crusoe story
is what she could convey by signs.

In one description of a fight with a
white sea bass the writer claims an in-
dividual voice for each reel and likens
them to the various songs of a pack
of hounds in cry after a lynx. The
one single characteristic which appears
as strongly as his love for sport Is his
purpose to play fair. He even advo-
cates throwing back alive all Ash not
required by the boatmen, and thi.i
practice he follows.

No matter what sort of sport appeals
most to you. if you belong to what Bill
Barlow in "Brushwood" calls "the red
corpuscled push" the Channel islands,

willbe a joy to you. ItIs the pleasant
custom in the crowded bay of Avalon.
where at times more than 200 anglers
may be fishing for yellowtall. "every
time a fish is hooked that entire yel-
lowtail village will raise a shout that
echoes far back and up the canyons of
the Isles of Summer, and

• • •
continue to shout until the fish Is
landed, cheering the angler, urging him
on to victory as the game fish tows him
about." Tou couldn't do better than
that at a ball game. These fights last
from 20 minutes to an hour and a half,
not Infrequently longer, but when the
strain becomes too protracted Isup-
pose the shouting can be done in re-
lays, and you know yourself the relief
a yell can be under such conditions.
I'm o* opinion that's the sole and only
particular in which the taking of the
big game fish "puts it over" trout fish-
ing. In the latter you can't yell,
neither can* you

-
hope .to live long

enough to get over wanting to under
some circumstances, and the tension is
terrible.

Birds and the sea lions and all the
trees and flowers of the islands come
in for their share of attention. Quite
a number of the latter thrive here
which are found nowhere elan; the Tor-
rey pine. the. five leaved oak, the Cal-
ifornia holly, with yellow berries In-
stead' of red. and a dogwood unknown
except on Santa Catalina. All these,
however, appear but .as appropriate
stage setting to this king*of sports,
the taking of the big game fish, giving
the fish an even chance with the gports-


